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By Judy A. Fogle

Joe Orbeck is the grandson of George Conrad Hutzler,
and rye farmer (first house outside of the village or
south house on the farm loop).

At the age of 86, Joe Orbeck is holding his own. He looks
great! He had a little bit of a rough spell back in 2010,
which left him unable to read words. But this didn’t
slow him down with identifying faces of people in old
pictures.

Joe had done genealogy back in 2000, and organized
two family albums. Some of the difficult areas to
pursue were some relatives didn’t marry (or Joe
couldn’t find any records), and named their children
after themselves!

Visit with Joe Orbeck

At one point, there were eight folks in a photo, taken in
the early 1900s, that we were asking Joe if he could
identify them. He said, “Well, this couple on the left is
definitely married!” “How would you now that,” we
asked. “Well, her hand is resting on his knee, and that
wouldn’t happen if they weren’t married.” We all had a
good laugh on that one!

Joe Orbeck
On April 27, 2013, Paul Rocheleau, Judy Fogle, and
Rhonda and Joe Kruch visited Joe at his place in
Midland, Michigan. Joe’s son, Dave was there also.

Back row: George C. Hutzler, Rosie Hutzler, Frank Krause, 0,
Minnie Beck (Theo & Alvina Beck), Rosie Haas. Front row: 0,
Lottie Hutzler.*

(*Note: if you know the names of any of these
unidentified folks, please let us know.)
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Elizabeth (Krause) Orbeck

Julius & Mary (shank) Krause
Wedding picture, 1881
Traverse City, Michigan

Joseph and Elizabeth Orbeck

William Krause
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Wedding in 1970 on
South Manitou Island
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Tobin family, and now the current
Visitor Center) and the
Schoolmaster’s Cottage (lovingly
referred to as “the Shack”).
Restoration efforts soon began.
Two years later, Marc fell in love
again, but this time with Diana
Dillon. Forty-three years later, as
their wedding anniversary
approaches, the impetuous couple
reminisced how the foundation was
cemented for their lifelong love
affair with the Island and with each
other.

It was August 8, 1970. There
hadn’t been a wedding on South
Manitou Island for at least the
previous 50 years, and it’s possible
there hasn’t been another one
there since. After visiting for
years, Marc Oberschulte had fallen
in love with South Manitou Island.
In 1967, making an impulsive
decision, he purchased the old post
office (formerly the home of the

Calling it irrational but unutterably
romantic, Diana recalled their
decision to get married that
summer of 1970, in three short
weeks at the Marina on the Island
and how many people helped them
to pull it off. When Marc and Diana
asked June and Jim Harrold, the
Marina owners, if they could help
with the planning, they jumped in
without hesitation. They made an
amazing commitment to the young
couple by planning, purchasing and
cooking the food for the postwedding celebration. Diana hand
wrote almost one hundred wedding
invitations to their dearest family
and friends. Marc made
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arrangements to charter the Island
Clipper, for the then princely sum
of $125.00, to transport the
wedding guests from Leland to
South Manitou Island. Diana’s
mother, Doris, designed and made
the bridal gown. The bride and
groom rode over to the Island in
their swimsuits, on Bud Raymond’s
small boat from Glen Arbor. The
minister was in tow, who had to
sling his clothes for the wedding
over his back for the voyage
because he, too, was in a swimsuit.
Tears were narrowly averted when
Diana’s brother Dennis missed the
charter boat but ever resourceful,
he managed to still get there in
time by approaching the owner of
another boat in Leland Harbor who
volunteered to ferry him over.
The members of the “Island
Family”, as the South Manitou
community was known, were all in
attendance in addition to the
guests from the mainland. Marc’s
brother, Dan, and their friend,
Anne MacLachlan, played guitar
and flute at the ceremony and the
gathered company watched from
the Marina deck, looking out at
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Lake Michigan while Marc and
Diana exchanged vows before
them.
The aforementioned, Jim and June,
prepared a festive picnic style
dinner of ham and potato salad for
the wedding reception, and created
a beautiful wedding cake for the
special occasion.
When the celebration at last ended,
guests were returned safely to
Leland under a moonlit sky.
When Diana was asked what her
fondest memory of that day was,
she simply replied, “It was just the
most joyous occasion I had ever
experienced. We were in love with
the Island and each other, and it
all came together as one on that
day.”
Although the Oberschultes sold
their property on the Island to the
Park Service under the threat of
condemnation, vivid memories of
August 8, 1970 still linger and
shine as brightly as the day they
were created.
As told by Diana Oberschultes to
Susan Hilton.
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Employed on
South Manitou Island
1957-1958
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The Fred Burdicks would come and
stay most of the summer. There also

By John S. Karliak
I was assigned to the South Manitou
Light and Rescue station from the
Spring of 1957, until the fall of 1958
when the station was closed. We
were responsible for maintaining the
light and also had a 35’ motor lifeboat
for rescues.
There were six men assigned here,
with each having six days each
month, as it was considered isolated
duty.
We manned a telephone switchboard
as part of our watch duties, handling
all calls to and from North Manitou
Island and the Crib.
“Smiling Thru” George Grosvenor’s
mailboat brought us our mail and
groceries from the mainland. It also
was how we usually left and returned
from our leaves.
We had a Jeep which we used to
roam the island. Enjoyed fishing on
Lake Florence for pike and bass. Ed
Riker was farming on the island with
his family that time. He would let the
cattle roam, and we never knew
where you would see them.

was a caretaker at the Lodge, but I
don’t remember his name.
We would help shoot crows on the
Riker place. Mr. Riker was having a
problem with the crows eating his
corn, so he would send his boys out
at dawn to shoot crows. So we said
we would help. Mr. Riker told us that
he pay us $1.00 for each crow. After
we had shot a dozen or so, he said he
wouldn’t pay us until we shot 25
crows! Ha, ha!
These are just a few of some of the
Great memories I have of my stay on
South Manitou Island.
John S. Karliak of Rocky River, Ohio
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Manitou Islands
Memorial Society
Annual Excursion
Saturday, July 27, 2013
9:15 A.M. Arrival and check-in time at
Manitou Island Transit’s ticket
office. Advance reservations are
highly recommended to guarantee
space and facilitate MIT. Extra
parking fee applies and cars must
be parked at remote lot (car pooled
from dock to parking and return.
Phone MIT at 1-231-256-9061.
10:00 A.M. All Aboard—Miche-Mokwa
departs for South Manitou Island
11:30 A.M. Arrival at SMI dock.
Assemble on lawn in front of Coast
Guard Station for welcoming
comments and to enjoy your own
packed lunch!
12:30 P.M. Motor tour of the Island
departs—a $10 fee applies for this
tour. First 25 attendees tours will
be paid by MIMS.
•
View the MIMS volunteer efforts at
the August Beck Farm and the SMI
Schoolhouse.
3:00 P.M. Motor Tour returns to Village.
Members may
•
Visit Island Museum
•
Lighthouse Tour-learn about the
history of the light and view a
breathtaking vista.
•
Walk the Island’s beautiful beaches
and go for a swim.
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4:00 P.M. All Aboard—Miche-Mokwa
departs the Island. Cash bar
available.
5:30P.M. Arrival at Leland dock

Manitou Islands
Memorial Society
Annual Meeting
Sunday, July 28, 2013
10:00 A.M. Arrival and visitation at
Empire Town Hall—Bring your
photos and Island memories to
share.
12:00 P.M. Pot Luck Luncheon—Main
Entrees will be provided by MIMS
Board. Please bring a dish to share
for approximately 15 people and
your own table service. Coffee, tea,
lemonade and water will be
provided.
1:00 P.M. Annual Meeting—What is your
“Island Connection?” President’s
Report, Treasurer’s Report, Reports
on Island projects.
3:00 P.M. Final Announcements and
Adjournment
3:30 P.M. Clean-up-Volunteers
appreciated
4:00 P.M. Hall Closes
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Opportunities*
Note: The cards and The South Manitou Story will be
sold at the annual meeting for $10.00 ea.
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The South Manitou Story
written by Gerald E. Crowner
About the Author:
My father, Gerald E. Crowner, was born in 1905, at Hart,
MI. His Grandparents lived in Pentwater near the Life
Saving Station where his Grandpa was a member of the
crew. It was here that Dad began learning about the life

A note card has been donated to MIMS by Linda
Wolf entitled “Going Home” South Manitou Island
Lighthouse. Linda’s mother was Betty Jean Tobin
(Hopkins) and her grandparents were Lottie and
John King Tobin. The MIMS Board would like to
extend our appreciation to Linda for this
fundraising opportunity. All proceeds go to
Manitou Islands Memorial Society. The note cards
with individual envelopes have been packaged in
groups of 10 at a cost of $15 which includes
shipping and handling. Please send your order and
payment to:

MIMS
PO Box 177
Empire, MI 49630

of a Surfman. At age 15, Dad’s family moved to
Pentwater where he signed up as a Temporary Surfman,
studying the duties of standing watch, signal sessions,
and beach cart drills. After graduating from high school,
even though he was gainfully employed at a sign
company, he inquired about serving in the Coast Guard
at the Tenth District Offices in Grand Haven. Dad signed
up, was stationed to South Manitou Island, making the
crossing from Glen Haven on December 28, 1926. Thus
began a lifelong love of the Island. Memories of
adventures on South Manitou Island with my parents
and family continue to bring joy to my heart today!
Bio written by: Lynn (Crowner) Roe, July 2012
All proceeds go to Manitou Islands Memorial Society.
The book is being sold at a cost of $15 which includes
shipping and handling. Please send your order and
payment to:
MIMS
PO Box 177
Empire, MI 49630
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From: the
President’s Desk,
Paul Rocheleau

I want to extend my thanks to you the members of
MIMS for your support. Your support makes it possible
for projects on North and South Manitou to happen.
If you are interested in donating time or treasure for
any projects, please let us know.
info@manitouislandsmemorialsociety.org or
MIMS
P.O. Box 177
Empire, MI 49630
On June 6-9, 2013, Jeff Moskowitz and myself, worked
to restore the Pump House at the Theodore Beck
farmhouse on South Manitou Island. We managed to
save most of the original building, keeping three out of
four of the original walls, and repairing the foundation
for it as well. In spite of the large and numerous
mosquitoes, and a healthy crop of poison ivy
surrounding the building, we managed to make
progress. We were not able to finish the project on our
first visit, so I came back the following weekend to
make a little more progress on the Pump House with
the installation of the roof frame work.
We had wonderful cooperation and assistance from the
SBNL staff during our time on the Island from Art, David,
and Dennis, who were very helpful. Thank You! Plans
are being made to return later this year, or next year to
finish this work.
Volunteers are welcome to join me. Please call or e-mail
if you are interested. (989) 773-3595 or
paul@manitouislandsmemorialsociety.org
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Reminder
Annual membership of $10 per
person is due at the beginning of
each calendar year. If you have
already sent us your membership,
we thank you for your
membership. Since most of your
membership covers the cost of
newsletters, please consider
adding a donation to help with
one of our current projects. Your
membership will also give you
access to all the past newsletters.
MIMS Website – now OPEN
Check out the new website:
www.manitouislandsmemorialsociety.org
We are still adding information – PayPal is in place. You
will be able complete the Membership Form and
forward online, etc. We are open to suggestions as
well. info@manitouislandsmemorialsociety.org
If you are a member (dues currently paid) – you will be
able to read the newsletters online. You will need to
login and give yourself a password.
Our thanks to Dhammika Welipitiya of iLeo Technology,
Okemos, MI for coordinating our site
www.ileotechnology.com
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From: the
Treasurer’s Desk,
Rhonda Kruch
My first year as treasurer for MIMS is
coming to a close. During the past year, I
have computerized our financial records
using an accounting program. The
process took a little time to put in place,
but it will make record keeping faster and
easier for our organization. A detailed
financial report will be presented at our
annual meeting in July and included in
our next newsletter.
Some of you may have had problems
mailing things to our PO Box in Empire.
We apologize if you had something
returned to you by the post office. The US
Post Office has very strict guidelines
about having mail forwarded to another
address. They will only forward items for
a period of 6 months. Once that
forwarding expires, in the past we have
only needed to wait for a day and then
renew the forwarding. This year, the Post
Office would not let us renew our
forwarding and it took almost 2 months
to get the mail actually arriving at my
home. Since I do not live in Empire, the
mail needs to be forwarded to my home
address. Our current forwarding will
expire in August. Hopefully, we will not
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experience the same problems. If this
problem continues, we might need to
change the mailing address for MIMS. We
will keep you posted.
Just a reminder, your annual membership
of $10 is due on January 1st and runs from
January through December. Most of this
annual membership is used to mail the
newsletter twice a year. It is important to
keep you membership current to help
with this cost. With our last newsletter,
we added a sticky note for those members
whose membership has expired. If you
would like to receive the next newsletter,
please renew your membership. Also
consider adding a donation to help fund
educational and preservation projects on
the islands. We appreciate your help!
There has been a change of plans for the
August Beck Restoration Project that was
planned for this July. Due to some family
commitments, our work will be
postponed for this summer, and will
continue in the summer of 2014. We are
sorry for any inconvenience that this
might cause.
The MIMS Board set aside the monies we
would have used for the August Beck
Restoration Project, and donated them to
Beck Lodge pump house, Sleeping Bear
Dunes Lakeshore-National Park Service,
and roof repair on the Johnny Hutzler pig
barn.
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MIMS
PO Box 177
Empire, MI 49630

President: Paul Rocheleau
Vice President: Robert Beck
Treasurer: Rhonda Kruch
Secretary: Jeff Reuteler
Member-at-Large: Judy Fogle
Member-at-Large: Carol Ann (Drew) Sanctorum

The following is a list of membership/renewals and donations since our last
Winter 2013 newsletter. Thanks to our generous members.
Maureen and Harry Albright
James and Kaylynn Anderson
Robert Bates
Omer E./Karla E. Olson-Bellfi
Kathy Bietau
James M and Carolyn Clark
Edward & Cynthia Dewes
Denise Elwell
Nancy Ferguson
Gwen Glatz
Charlie Gum
Nanci Mack Hahn
Dr. Richard J. Halik

Mary Rhoades-Hall
John and Cynthia Heisler
Neil and Mary Hodges
E. Gerald and Carol A. Holmes
Lee Jameson
Peter & Katy Jenks
Barb Johnson
John S. Karliak
Kerry Kelly
Robert and MaryAnna Kruch
Glen Mclalin
James Chlore Morris
Paul and Molly Nichols

Marc and Diana Oberschulte
Robert & Germaine Oberst
Rev. William and Jayne Payne
Rich Riker
Mike & Camille Garber Rocheleau
Melvin and Ann Rocheleau
Paul and Sue Rocheleau
Steve & Tanya Sheridan
Jeffery Oscar Smith
Carol & Joseph Taber
Anne Thomas
Donald and Priscilla Thompson
Thomas E. Thompson

Just a reminder, the MIMS Newsletter (Manitou Memories) is published 2 times per year by the Manitou
Islands Memorial Society and its contents may not be duplicated or reproduces in any manner without
written permission by the MIMS Executive Board.
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